1. Opening Prayer with Nevin Zimmerman of First Presbyterian Church.
2. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
3. Roll Call.
4. City Attorney
   4.b. Ex-parte communication disclosure by City Commissioners.
   4.c. Identification of Parties; Swearing of witnesses; Introduction of Record.
   4.d. Appellant's Case-in-Chief; presentation of witnesses and other evidence (15 minutes).
   4.e. Applicant’s Response; presentation of witnesses and other evidence (15 minutes).
   4.f. Staff's Response; presentation of witnesses and other evidence (15 minutes).
   4.g. Public Participation. Please do not be repetitive of another speaker. Each speaker is allotted 3 minutes. Speakers may not yield time to another speaker.
   4.h. Rebuttal by Appellant (5 minutes)
   4.i. Deliberation and action by the City Commission.
5. Adjournment.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 286.26, Florida Statutes, persons with disabilities needing special accommodation to participate in this proceeding should contact the City's Human Resources Department prior to the proceeding at telephone (850) 872-3014 for assistance; if hearing impaired, telephone (850) 872-3028 (TDD) for assistance. If a person decides to appeal any decision by the City Commission with respect to any matter considered at this meeting, he or she will need a record of the proceeding and for such purpose, he or she may need to insure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record needs to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. (286.015) The Agenda and supporting documentation is available on the City's website on Monday afternoon preceding the regularly scheduled Tuesday City Commission meeting.